
Latin and the Romans 
Cut out the word in English and add it to the correct image.

wall bedroom kitchen

garden house entrance or hall

baths shop theatre

city public square or 
marketplace slave 

At the Villa

In the Town

field or 
training ground emperor horse

catapult-
like machine soldier doctor

The Roman Army

field dog pig

plough land cow

On the Farm

island sea game

book road or way chariot

On Holiday

countryside tree bridge

bird village stream

In the Countryside
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Latin and the Romans

domus cubiculum atrium murus hortus culina

English English English English English English

forum theatrum servus urbs tabernam thermae

English English English English English English

At the Villa

In the Town
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Latin and the Romans

miles equus imperator ballista medicus campus

English English English English English English

ager terra porcus canis arater vacca

English English English English English English

The Roman Army

On the Farm
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Latin and the Romans

rus vicus pons avis arbor rivus

via mare currus insula liber ludus

English English English English English English

In the Countryside

On Holiday

English English English English English English
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Latin and the Romans 
Cut out the words in Latin and match them to the correct image. You can research the answers or see if you can work 

them out by looking for the root words you recognise in the Latin vocabulary.

murus cubiculum culina

hortus domus atrium

thermae tabernam theatrum

urbs forum servus 

At the Villa

In the Town

miles imperator equus

campus ballista medicus

The Roman Army

ager canis porcus

terra vacca arater

On the Farm

ludus currus liber 

mare via insula

On Holiday

avis rus vicus 

arbor rivus pons 

In the Countryside
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Latin and the Romans

house bedroom entrance or hall wall garden kitchen

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

public square or 
marketplace theatre slave city shop baths

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

At the Villa

In the Town
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Latin and the Romans

soldier horse emperor catapult-
like machine doctor field or 

training ground

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

field land pig dog plough cow

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

The Roman Army

On the Farm
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Latin and the Romans

countryside bridge village stream tree bird

sea island chariot road or way book game

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

In the Countryside

On Holiday

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin
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Latin and the Romans 
Cut out the words in Latin and match them to the correct images. Complete the tables by adding                                         

any words you know or can find in English which are linked to the Latin root words. 

murus cubiculum culina

hortus domus atrium

thermae tabernam theatrum

urbs forum servus 

At the Villa

In the Town

miles imperator equus

campus ballista medicus

The Roman Army

ager canis porcus

terra vacca arater

On the Farm

ludus currus liber 

mare via insula

On Holiday

avis rus vicus 

arbor rivus pons 

In the Countryside
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Latin and the Romans

house bedroom entrance or hall wall garden kitchen

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

At the Villa

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

murus

cubiculum

hortus

domus

culina

atrium
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Latin and the Romans

public square or 
marketplace theatre slave city shop baths

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

In the Town

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

thermae

tabernam

forum

servus

theatrum

urbs
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Latin and the Romans

soldier horse emperor catapult-
like machine doctor field or 

training ground

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

The Roman Army

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

equus

imperator

ballista

medicus

miles

campus
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Latin and the Romans

field land pig dog plough cow

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

On the Farm

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

ager

terra

porcus

canis

arater

vacca
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Latin and the Romans

countryside bridge village stream tree bird

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

In the Countryside

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

rus

vicus

pons

avis

arbor

rivus
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Latin and the Romans

sea island chariot road or way book game

On Holiday

Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin Latin

Latin English Translation Linked English Words

mare

insula

currus

via

liber

ludus
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Latin and the Romans Answers
Not all linked English words are given - you may be able to find more!

Latin English Translation Linked English Words
murus wall mural

cubiculum bedroom cubicle
hortus garden horticulture
domus house domestic
culina kitchen culinary
atrium entrance or hall atrium/atria (chambers in the heart)

At the Villa 

Latin English Translation Linked English Words
thermae baths thermal

tabernam shop tavern
forum public square or marketplace forum (a place for meeting and sharing ideas)
servus slave servant

theatrum theatre theatre, theatrical
urbs city urban, suburbs 

In the Town
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Latin English Translation Linked English Words
equus horse equine

imperator commander, emperor imperial, imperative, emperor
ballista catapult-like machine ballistics
medicus doctor medicine, medical

miles soldier military
campus field or training ground campaign, school/university campus

The Roman Army

Latin English Translation Linked English Words
ager field agriculture
terra land terracotta, territory, terrain, Mediterranean

porcus pig pork, porcine
canis dog canine
arater plough arable (land suitable for ploughing)

vacca cow vaccine (originally developed when cowpox was                         
used to prevent the deadlier smallpox)

On the Farm

Latin and the Romans Answers

Not all linked English words are given - you may be able to find more!
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Latin English Translation Linked English Words
rus countryside rural

vicus village or group of houses vicinity

pons bridge pontoon, pontiff (the Pope, from ‘pontifex’,                           
meaning ‘bridge maker’)

avis bird aviation, aviary
arbor tree arboretum, arboreal
rivus stream river, riviera, rivulet

In the Countryside

Latin English Translation Linked English Words
mare sea marine, marina, mariner

insula island insulate, insular, peninsula (from ‘paeninsula’                         
meaning ‘almost island’)

currus chariot carry
via road or way via, deviate

liber book library
ludus game ludo, interlude

On Holiday

Latin and the Romans Answers

Not all linked English words are given - you may be able to find more!
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